UEN-TV Highlights - March 2017
Immigrants

Roadtrip Nation: Beyond the Dream
Saturday, March 18 at 9 p.m.
Three 20-something immigrants have a grave
question, “Will I be able to stay in this country?”
Determined to clarify their futures despite their
murky status, they set out in a green RV for an
unforgettable journey where they explore the
country.

Kurdish: Searching for Newroz
Tuesday, March 21 at 9 p.m.
A Kurdish couple forge a new beginning in
Sweden while trying to retain their Kurdish
heritage.

Next Door Neighbors: New
Beginnings
Tuesday, March 21 at 9:30 p.m.
Refugees explain why they left their native
countries behind to make a new beginning in
Nashville.

Afghanistan: Our Own Backyard
Wednesday, March 29 at 8 p.m.
Afghan teachers, students and entrepreneurs global citizens - work to replace guns and tanks
with education and entrepreneurship and hatred
and violence with tolerance and human rights.

Women’s History Month

Entreprenuers

The Ascent of Woman: A 10,000 Year
Story

Creating & Growing Small
Businesses as Women

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. beginning March 1
Over the course of this four-episode series, Dr.
Amanda Foreman examines the lives of numerous
extraordinary women who created their own
routes to power, from ancient times through
modern political movements.

Thursday, March 2 at 9 p.m.
Julie de Azevedo Hanks, PhD, LCSW speaks
to women about creating and growing small
businesses.

Trail Magic: The Grandma Gatewood
Story
Saturday, March 4 at 9 p.m.
At age 66, Emma “Grandma” Gatewood became
the first woman to hike the Appalachian Trail
alone.

Calculating Ada: The Countess of
Computing
Monday, March 13 at 9 p.m.
Victorian-era British socialite Ada Lovelace was one
of the world’s earliest - and unlikeliest - computer
pioneers.

Ohero:kon - Under the Husk
Saturday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m.
The documentary follows the challenging journey
of two Mohawk girls as they take part in their
traditional passage rites to becoming Mohawk
women.

Aspiring Entrepreneurs
Thursday, March 9 at 9 p.m.
Women who are both businesswomen and
mothers, have fit both roles into their lives.

Start from Scratch: First Steps to
Launch Your Own Business
Thursday, March 16 at 9 p.m.
Ann Marie and Deb have helped women launch
237 new businesses in the last three years. In this
workshop you will learn how to identify if your
business idea has potential for success, receive
help to lay out your plan of attack and even take
the first step!

Growing Your Own Business As
Women
Thursday, March 23 at 9 p.m.
The program shows how to accelerate revenue
and deliver your products or services through
operational excellence.

